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TMK CAMI'IS.
Smith On vis slinking about in a

busic drill uniform nnd looking
ill at ease ... if von eiin't

find a telephone number, tele-Hinpl-

Jane Winnott enlists the
serviees of Western Union to break
tippointments with her tutor . .

Hetty Williams Insisting that she
told the Inquiring Reporter that
men would lo in a pinch, not in a
elineh.. new initiates easily rec-

ognizable by their arrogant strut
ami general pin conscious look . .

the serious lad occupying Scat 3 in
Mr. Cochran's History 10 class
concentrating on a strenuous gamp
of for the entire period
. . , Pick ThuI in the mood for love,

and spending a goodly portion of
his time with Jay Campbell . . . the
little affair between Margaret An-

derson, Alpha O, and John C.ebbie,
Sig Kp, showing no evidence what-
soever of going into a decline . . .

the Vi Phi's still a little disturbed
by the joking- telegram they re-

ceived from Helen Fox a week ago
announcing- that she and Paul
Keichstadt ...
I'iji"f i nit Svrrllu'arl
Sony; to Kappa l'lla.

Harriet Jackson of Valentine
end William Schneldenvind of
Omaha informally announced their
engagement last night with candy
for tiie Kappa Pelts and cigars for
the. Phi Cams.

Muilicr. Clul. WoUh

yvvh Moinhn.
Pelta t'psilon Moihers club met

Monday for a 1 o'clock luncheon
(,t the' home of Mrs. Ceorge K.

Burt. Assisting hostesses were
Mrs. J. U. Jarmin. Mrs. Ida Bum-Me.- ul

and Mrs. C. L. .Stanley.

I iiivnil llnr C.Iul

To Mvvl TmI;M.
The hostess club of the Pniver- - j

sitv of .Vebraska will meet this;
Afternoon at the Alpha Xi Delta;
house, with Mrs. KUa M. Marshall!
r.s hostess. Assisting hostesses
will be Mesdames Until Wicks,!
Pora Finch. Leo J. Schmitel and
Gurna Harlan.

Auxiliary IMrrts at
tiliaplrr Hoiih.

Theta Chi auxiliary will meet
for a 1:1") dessert luncheon at the
chapter house. A business meet-- ;

ing will follow the luncheon.

AliiiMiiac
Holds Meeting.

Sigma Kapa alumnae associa-- !

tion will meet this evening at the
home of Mrs. Charles F. Flowler ,

",!.'5 Washington. Assisting host-- 1

esses are Mrs. Lelaud Tow le and
Mrs. Menvn Downs. After a short:
business ineeting. Mis Eva Stotts j

will speak on her recent trip to
old Mexico.

Aliutitiar Merlin:;
I'oslpoiit'tl.

Phi .Mil alumnae meeting, which;
was to have been held today has;
been indefinitely postponed. The;
group will meet at a inter date for;
dinner at the chapter house when
members of the active chapter will
leecive their scholarship awards.

niliar Mcrt- -
l or l.uixlicoii.

Chi Phi auxiliary met Monday
noon for a 1 o'clock dessert lunch-
eon at the home of Mrs. Harry
Went.. Asistrng hostess was Mrs.
Paul Roberts.

Mcllioili"! (ntip
To Kulrrtain.

Kappa Phi. Methodist girls
sorority, will be entertained by the
alumnae chapter at a tea at KUen
Smith hall at 7 p. m. Wednesday.
Miss M. Until of Dennet
College. ( IreenslMH'O, X. C, will be
Chief speaker.

I Hi mliial-- .

Miss Kthel Winifred Sundecn of
r.urbauk. Calif., a student at the
university, was married recently to
George M. Young of Lincoln. The
wedding took place in Omaha Feb.
J.'J. Mr. Young also attended the
university where lie was affiliated
with Delta Sigma Pi. At the,
close of the school year the couple
will take a trip to California after
which they will go to Omaha to
live.

rt

(ralual- - Announce
KlipigfllltMlt.

An event of May 2i will be the
late spring wedding of Miss Betty
Anne Regan to C. Russell Mattson.
Both reside in Lincoln and are
graduates of the university. Miss
Regan was affiliated with Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority and with
Delta Omicron musical sorority. A
member of Delta Ppsilon and Phi
Delta Phi law fraternity. Mr. Mat-
tson is practicing law in Lincoln.

AiiMoimct'iiu'iit Party
(ivrn IliMTiitly.

t an announcement partv Tues-
day. March i, Miss K.rla "Gaddis
of Lincoln announced her engage-- ;
nient to Feno Jackson of Holdrege.
Miss Gaddis is a graduate of the
university and Mr. Jackson at-
tended Kearney State Teachers
college.

"Your Drug Store"
Urns Store N1 At Uie KkM Price
Hnmio jmnii.e 2.V
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THIS wki:k
Tuesday.

Sigma Alpha lota active chapter
luncheon at the Cornhusker.

Sigma Alpha Iota active and
alumnae chapters, Informal meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. H. Max
Anderson.

Hostess club of the University
meeting at the Alpha Xt Delta
house at 2:30 o'clock.

Sigma Kappa alumnae, at the
home of Mrs. Charles K. Fowler,
3131 Washington in the evening.

Wednesday.
Sigma Alpha Iota alumnae,

buffet luncheon at the home of
Mis. Royal Brewster.

Sigma Alpha Iota sorority, an-

nual banquet at the Cornhusker.
Alpha Xi Delta alumnae, at the

home of Mrs. Victor Toft, 2557
Van Dorn at 8 o'clock.

Kappa Phi alumnae, Ellen Smith
hall at 7 o'clock.

Thursday.
Zeta Tau Alpha mothers club,

at the homo of Mrs. It. H. Van
Boskirk, 3327 Holdrege, at 2:30
o'clock.

Friday.
Delta Gamma tea at the chapter

house from 2 to 4 o'clock.
Theta Chi auxiliary. 1:15 o'clock

dessert luncheon at the chapter
house.

Sigma Delta Tau, dance at the
Cornhusker.

Saturday. ,

Delta Gamma alumnae 12:30
o'clock luncheon at the University
club.

Delta Gamma annual banquet at
the Cornhusker.
Sigma Delta Epsilon, dinner at the
Cornhusker.

Alpha Sigma Phi dance at the
Cornhusker.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, initiation
banquet at the Lincoln.

Serii On
Aj; (lauipus.

Marian Hoppert.
Miss Peters and Hub Allaway

swinging at the square dance last
Friday night Walt Phlum
searching all over town for his
car which he loaned to someone
quite some time ago Don
Magdanz, the Alpha Chi Sweet-
heart, dating Mary Louise O'Con- -

nell now Donna Hiatt doing
the "black bottom" in Ag' hall
Lyman Fowler dashing out to Ag
in the afternoons to add more pipe
courses to his plumbers' major. .

...De Loris Bors mortified when
her date rolled down the stairs at
the Cornhusker Ed Zahn look-

ing a trifle sleepier on Monday
mornings than during the week..
...Ogden Riddle and Genevieve
Bennett admitting that any radio
music is smoother than that of
the Hill-bill- y band they jigged to
the other night Another judg-
ing team trip this time to Texas,
and strange as it may seem, all
the fellows are Farm House men-wo- nder

how thov worked that....
Earl Heady and Leo Cooksley still
trying to figure out why they were
thrown into the shower the other
night.

Sprin: Marriaur '

To Take Place. '

The engagement and approach-
ing marriage of Miss Evelyn
Thomas of Lincoln to Oliver
Scherer, also of Lincoln, was an-- j
nounced Sunday. Miss Thomas
has attended the university where;
she was affiliated with Alpha;
Peta Pi sorority. Mr. Scherer has
also attended the university.

Il'ait Krprrsentativr
Intrnirws ,ournalil

Fourteen journalism seniors
were interviewed Monday for!
placement by Gene Robb. person- -'

nel director for Hearst newspapers.
A former editor of the Daily Xe- -'

bi askan. Mr. Rohb now lives in
Washington. D. C.

Reflecting

EVANS
Craftmanship

DR.J. F. LAWRENCE TO

Extension Agent Addresses

International Relations
Meeting Tonight.

Prof. J. F. Lawrence, stale ex-

tension agent In marketing, will
speak on In Eu-

rope" at a meeting of the Inter-

national Relations club in the
V. M. C. A. looms of the Temple
building this evening at 7:30.

Mr. Lawrence visited in Europe
last summer, where he made an
extensive survey of the

systems. The professor is
connected with the Lincoln Con-

sumers
All students interested In co-

operatives and in International
Relations club are invited to at-

tend the meeting, which Is a reg-

ular meeting of the club.

Now Try Asking Yourself
'How Sophisticated Am I?'

i Continued from Page l.i
in this case: You are the beauteous
daughter of a proud, conservative,
impoverished southern family in
immediate need of cash? Would
you marry a wealthy man whom
you did not love, would you ac-

cept a fifteen dollar-a-wee- k clerk's
job? Or would you hire a press
agent on a split income, would you
appeal to a wealthy uncle with
whom your father had quarreled,
or would you accept one thousand
dollars for a cigarette-pictur- e tes-

timonial exploiting your family's
social standing? Remember you
have only one choice to determine
how "sophisticated" you are.

The answer to this next one is
easy but concerns a very practical
and" almost an every-da- y problem.
When a sensitive friend of yours
wears a dress which looks awful
on her, and she asks what you
think of it, what should you tell
her. Might you tell her that you
thing the dress is very good-lookin-

or ask the sensitive friend
where she picks up such gunny
sacks, tactfully point out what is
wrong with the dross, say "I like
it, but I do not think it suits your
type," or say openly that "it looks
like the devil?" A surprisingly
number of Nebraska "gentlemen."
however, missed the correct an-
swer.

One in a Million.
With formal season now over,

wintry winds still frigid enough
to chill thru the light spring suits,
one occasionally finds himself the
only person in formal clothes at a
dance. What would the "sophisti-
cated person do? Would you feel
superior and act accordingly?
Would you bravely make the best
of it? Would you hurry home and
change clothes? Would you keep
out of sight as much as possible,
or would you drink more than you
should to give yourself courage?

Or supposing, after you leave
college as an enlightened young
woman, you become a secretary
and find that your attractive, unha-

ppily-married boss had fallen in
love with you. One might quit her
position, pretend to reciprocate
ajid "woik the boss for all he is
worth," fall in love with him and
disregard the future, inform the
employer that you are already en-

gaged, or tell the wife that you
feel she should know something?
A test of "sophistication." what
would you do?

Love in the Office.
Finally suppose that after grad-

uating from the institution of
higher learning, you become a
contented married man with a
pretty young secretary who had
fallen in love with you. Would you.
the "sophisticated" person, con-du-

a clandestine affair with the
secretary? Or would you stiffen
your spine and talk to her as a
father, fire her and get a homely
secretary, tell your wife about it
and await the events, or have the
girl transferred to another office?

The answer" to a'l these ques-
tions are somewhat deceiving, but.
at the same tiire. are alleged to
be determiners of your "sophisti-
cation." If you are dsncing when
your slip falls, maneuver toward
the potted palms. When you have
a spiteful hellion for a wife, the
"sophisticated'' thing to do is push
her over the cliff. The beauteo'""
daughter of a southern family '

in need of money, would appeal to

B6961 Responsible
Cl"ar.ers

The glamorous jbeer. a.d gay colctc f

y;,i:r dresses are i ester ed in cur exp?r.siva
c'ear.ir.g fluid Deiicre faLr.c a:o rr
'erted by minimum har.diir.3. .flvery !"'
merit is molded and fashioned 'o c:jy::;al
lines.

Knits and Boucles are blocked

to exact measurements

Send all your Cleaning to

Export
Launderan
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MOVIE
iiiti:;T4iiY
MX OL.

"Lloyd's of liUiuloii".

Olll'lll'l M
"The Plough ami The
Slurs", "Sinner T;ike
All".

STIIAHT
"(Ireon Light",

VAIISITY
" Women of (ilaiiiour''.
" Kind the Wilncss".

cigarette advertisements for an in- -

come.
When your girl friend wears a

terrible-looking- ; dress the "Joe
College" will tell her that it does
not suit her type, and if you are
a secretary to a boss who loves
you, tell him that you are already
engaged. Gr if you are a boss with
a love-lor- n secretary, the "so-

phisticated" move is to stiffen
your spine and talk to her as a
father.

Ami so "sophistication'' can now
be measured. How do you rank?
From a survey made of Nebraska
campusites. more upperclassmon
are more sophisticated than fresh-
men, but all Nebraskans are only
about Per-
haps it is for the best.

IVY DAY ATTENDANT
NOMINATIONS CLOSE

AT 5 P. M MARCH 17
(Continued from Page l.i

women's honorary is trying a new
experiment in the election of the
1937 May yueen candidates for
Mortar Hoard this year. Instead
of limiting the voting to senior
women enrolled in the university,
both junior and senior girls will be
allowed to cast ballots in the elec-

tion this spring". Miss Walt ex-

plained.
Continuing to uphold its stand

taken against politic in the fall.
Mortar Board has made provision
in plans for the coming election
that any individual or organized
house which enters a candidate
and is found to have participated
in a political combination or clique
will be declared ineligible for con-

sideration in the selection of Mor-

tar Boards of May Queen.

IVof. Trah to Spralv
On 'Hrliion in Spain"

Lloyd D. Teale, instructor in the
Romance language department,
will speak before a ministerial
group on "Religion in Spain" at

Professor Kirseli PiumIicLs More
Itcgional Arl KxhihilK in I uliirc:

Lauds Iliriillc'N 'llonwl' Porlrail

In reviewing changing" styles In

art exhibitions, Prol. Dwight
Klrsch In a gallery talk Sunday
said that. In the days of the Hay-de- n

Art club, which preceded the
Nebraska Art association, "no ex-

hibition was an exhibition unless
there were many pictures ar-

ranged in many tiers.
Pictures were not only large,

they were huge." Today it Is the
practiio to hang pictures their
width from the next picture in or-

der that they may be seen sepa-

rately. Nor are canvases so large
as formerly.

Artistic Field Wide.

"When an artist wants to do
somctlung big today, he paints
murals," pointed out Mr. Kirseh.
Artists no longer confine them-
selves to easel pictures for exhibi-
tion but do lithographs, book illus-

trations, designing and various
forms of art for prol it.

As a forecast for the future Mr.
Klrsch stales: "It is no longer pos-

sible or necessary to have the
types of exhibition held hereto-
fore." Future exhibitions will need
to include the original drawings
for, or reproductions of. these
works of art. People travel more
today, too, making it more impor-
tant for an arl association to spon-

sor regional exhibits wither than
presenting "a conservative cross
section ol art" as does the present
exhibit, according to Mr Kirseh.

Approves Individual Taste.
People have a right to their own

opinions c o n c e r n i n g art, Mr.
Kirseh believes, and says that "it
is better that way than if they
spend their energies disagreeing
with an authority and in the end
being unconvinced." He has his
own opinion of certain pictures in
the exhibition.

"After, living with the picture
Looking in the Mirror' for two

weeks," explained Mr. Kirseh, "it
seems to me to be vapid and insip-
id." He criticized the artist, Ivan
Olinski, for doing a realistic pic-

ture and then gliding; over details
in which he was not proficient.

Biddlc Portrait.
On the other hand. George Bid-die- 's

"Portrait of Helene Sardeau"
has ceased to be repulsive and now
wins his admiration. It was discov-
ered that Helene Sardeau is George
Biddle's wife, a sculptress in her
own right. She commissioned her
husband to do her portrait. He did
it. and honest ly Some have thought
the resulting port rait to be grounds
for divorce, but not Helene Sar-

deau. Such honesty, Mr. Kirseh be-

lieves is worthy of entrance to the
Hall of Fame.

"It pleases TNimas Benton no
end to startle people." assures Mr.
Kirseh. "His 'Plowing H Under' is

characteristic in that antago-
nizes people. Whether you like It
or not, Is useless to become an-

gry with the because that
is what he

Four Types of Photograph,
Mr. Klrsch approved the four

somewhat flippant classifications
made for photography, but which
can be applied as well' to paintings,
found In th. latest issue of Vogue
magazine. There are the "Whis-
tler's Mother" and "Spring Morn"
typos of former days, and the
"Egg" and "Hippopotamus" types
prevalent today. The Egg type Is
the simple, stark and bald sort of
work often scon, and the Hippo-
potamus type is the kind that
shows all tiie ugly featuies, all the
wrinkles, characteristic of sonic
modern works. "All the pictures
in the present exhibition can be
classified according to those
types," said Mr. Kirseh,

THEFT OF TWOlO ATS

REPORTED TO OFFICER

W. Hansen, A. Scherer Lose
Overcoats as Robberies

Reappear.
Thclts of two overcoats from

buildings on the campus have been !

reported to the officers
within the past week. Thursdav
morning about S:30 a black over-
coat valued at $25 and a hat.

at $r belonging to Wilbur
Hansen, assistant instructor in
phvsics. were taken from room
203, Brace laboratory.

Around i o'clock Saturday after-
noon a brown overcoat at
$30 and a pair of leather gloves
were taken from room 207. An-
drews hall, the office of
Scherer. assistant German instruc-toi- .

Police believe that there may
be a connection between the rob-
beries and the .series of clothing
thefts oecuring earlier In the year
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A-i-
i survey was made recently

among men and women lawyers,
doctors, etc. Of those who said
they smoke more than 87 stated they

prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Howard verifies the wisdom of this prcf-- '

crence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

tp.AMS REMAIN
IN DEBATE TOURNEY

(Continued from Page 1.1

Alpha Delta won I he negative over

IMa Theta PI. The second round
live drawn In the favor of Sigma
Nil will allow that group to ad-

vance into the semi-llna- l section
without a single debate. Sched-

uled lo debate Beta Sigma Psl in

the first round, the Sigma Nu's
won bv a iorfeit when one Beta
Sig debater was Injured In a

wrestling affair.
Composing the teams competing

In the second round are: Sigma
Alpha Mu, Leo Turkel and Leo

Elsenstatt: Kappa Sigma, Bob

Flory and Dean Kurl; Phi Alpha
Delta. Frank Landis and Otto
Wellensiek.

In the section ot

the debate contest, debating will
get. under way Thursday at 7

o'clock in Andrews hall. Sched-
uled in the first round are the
Torteador club composed of Rich-

ard Murray and Donald Coolidge
arguing the affirmative against
the MM club of Richard Minister
man and Ernest Morris. The win-

ner of this round will debate in the
finals against the Lincoln Boost-

ers, made up by Otto Woerner and
Geoige Mueller.

if

TYRONE P0VER
L0RETTA YOUNG

DON AMECHI
"LOVE IS NEWS'

Slurls Saliinlav

throat

4 :

Leslie Howard
says Luckies are "tops" with

if

independent
professional
lecturers, scientists,

cigarettes,
personally

Cm

"Years ago, as an ambitious young

actor, I teas impressed how well my
throat liked Luckies and how well
they suited my idea of a perfect
cigarette. That impression still
stands. In my remit lour of 'Hamlet',
with its many performances each
week and the attendant tax on my

throat, I have been convinced anew
that this light smoke is both delight'

fid to my taste and the 'top' ciga-

rette for an actor's throat."

THE FINEST TOBACCOS
THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"Ifs Toasted" --Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION AGAINST COUGH


